Giant insects, with wingspans as large as 70 cm, ruled the Carboniferous and Permian skies. Gigantism has been linked to hyperoxic conditions because oxygen concentration is a key physiological control on body size, particularly in groups like flying insects that have high metabolic oxygen demands. Here we show, using a dataset of more than 10,500 fossil insect wing lengths, that size tracked atmospheric oxygen concentrations only for the first 150 Myr of insect evolution. The data are best explained by a model relating maximum size to atmospheric environmental oxygen concentration (pO 2 ) until the end of the Jurassic, and then at constant sizes, independent of oxygen fluctuations, during the Cretaceous and, at a smaller size, the Cenozoic. Maximum insect size decreased even as atmospheric pO 2 rose in the Early Cretaceous following the evolution and radiation of early birds, particularly as birds acquired adaptations that allowed more agile flight. A further decrease in maximum size during the Cenozoic may relate to the evolution of bats, the Cretaceous mass extinction, or further specialization of flying birds. The decoupling of insect size and atmospheric pO 2 coincident with the radiation of birds suggests that biotic interactions, such as predation and competition, superseded oxygen as the most important constraint on maximum body size of the largest insects.
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paleoecology | temperature | maximum likelihood estimation B ecause metabolic oxygen demand increases with increasing body size, environmental oxygen concentration (pO 2 ) is frequently invoked as an important constraint on the size of animals (1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) . Giant late Paleozoic insects, with wingspans as large as 70 cm, are the iconic example of the oxygen-body size link; hyperoxic conditions during the Carboniferous and Permian are thought to have permitted the spectacular sizes of the largest insects ever (2, 4) . The physiological basis linking insect body size and pO 2 has been elucidated in numerous experimental tests (5, 7, 8) . Body size and metabolic rate respond to pO 2 when insects are reared in hypoxic or hyperoxic atmospheres (7, 8) , although the effects are not uniform in all taxa (9) . Flying insects should be particularly susceptible to variations in atmospheric pO 2 because their flight musculature has high energy demands (10) , particularly during periods of active flight (11, 12) . The volume occupied by tracheae, tubes that transport oxygen throughout the body, scales hypermetrically with body volume, imposing further surface area-to-volume constraints on maximum size (13, 14) .
Although these responses underscore the physiological importance of oxygen, developmental plasticity exhibited by different insect groups may not be indicative of evolutionary changes (15) , especially in natural settings where other abiotic influences, biotic interactions, and selective pressure from allometric scaling of life-history traits are also important (16) (17) (18) (19) (20) . For example, temperature can also be an important influence on insect body size via physiological effects on metabolic oxygen demand and ecological effects on food supply, growing season, and foraging time (20) . Furthermore, the relationship between atmospheric pO 2 and maximum insect size is more complicated than implied by coincidence of late Paleozoic hyperoxia and insect gigantism, raising the possibility that other factors, such as competitive or predatory interactions with flying vertebrates (birds, bats, and pterosaurs), may have contributed to or even been the dominant control on evolutionary size trends (18, 19) . The rich fossil history of insects (21) contains the only record of evolutionary body-size trends in response to changing atmospheric pO 2 (22) , temperature, and evolution of flying predators and competitors (23) . Our quantitative analysis of evolutionary size trends from more than 10,500 measured fossil insect specimens confirms the importance of atmospheric pO 2 in enabling the evolution of large body size, but suggests that the pO 2 -size relationship was superseded by biological factors following the evolution and aerial specialization of flying vertebrates, particularly birds.
Results
Trends in maximum body size broadly parallel the atmospheric pO 2 pattern, including an increase to a Carboniferous-Early Permian maximum, decrease in the Late Permian and Early Triassic, secondary peak in the Middle Triassic, and further decrease in the Late Triassic-Early Jurassic (Fig. 1) . Although the largest insects are rare, observed trends cannot be explained by sampling bias (SI Text) and the overall size decrease from the Permian to Recent occurs despite a significant increase in the richness and abundance of fossil insects in the Cenozoic (21) . The overall correlation between pO 2 and maximum wing length in each 10-Myr bin is highly significant (r = 0.54, P = 0.002), although the strength of the size-oxygen relationship is greatly diminished (P = 0.42) after controlling for collection paleolatitude (a proxy for temperature) via multiple linear regression or for autocorrelation in body-size data using generalized leastsquared regression (P = 0.62, P = 0.80 including paleolatitude). These results, as well as instances of decoupling, such as an Early Cretaceous decrease in insect size during a substantial increase in atmospheric oxygen, imply that atmospheric oxygen did not control maximum body size over the entire evolutionary history of insects, or that it was not the only control.
To test the apparent decoupling of pO 2 and size records, we used maximum-likelihood estimation to compare models with a shift in evolutionary dynamics of maximum body size, from oxygen control to stasis. We generated two-phase models and three-phase models (oxygen control, followed by body-size stasis, followed by an independent interval of stasis) and adjusted the timing of the evolutionary shift to find the best-supported breakpoint. In the models, the intercept (reflecting the maximum size) was allowed to vary between independent intervals of stasis, but the variance (of the residuals around the regression line) was assumed to be the same and was held constant. The best-supported two-phase model had a breakpoint between 140 and 130 Ma (a breakpoint between 130 and 120 Ma performed nearly as well) (Fig. 2A) . The best-supported three-phase model indicated breakpoints at 140 Ma (as in the two-phase model) and between 90 and 60 Ma (Fig. 2B) .
We compared the best two-phase and three-phase size models with a model explaining maximum size solely as a function of pO 2 and with a four-phase size model (oxygen, stasis, independent stasis, and independent stasis) also including a breakpoint at 230-200 Ma. Although a 230 Ma breakpoint was not the best supported, there was some suggestion of a transition at that time in the two-phase model selection procedure (Fig. 2B) , and we included it to test for potential effects of the Late Triassic evolution of pterosaurs. Of these four models, the three-phase size model, with shifts in size dynamics at 140-130 Ma and 90-60 Ma, received the most support (Akaike weight 0.74) ( Table 1 ). The full four-phase model, incorporating an additional shift between 230 and 200 Ma, is weakly supported (Akaike weight 0.24), and the two-phase model (Akaike weight 0.02) and the oxygen-only model receive negligible model support (Akaike weight <0.001). Models using estimated body width or body volume, and models correlating size to alternative oxygen proxies, also do not support oxygen as the primary control on body size throughout the entire history of insect evolution (SI Text). Adding the effects of paleolatitude significantly improves the model fit; the three-phase model incorporating paleolatitude is much more strongly supported than the model without paleolatitude (Akaike weight 0.92 vs. 0.08) ( Table 2) . Maximum body size is not well explained by paleolatitude alone, but multiple regression indicates that maximum body size was greater at low paleolatitudes, independent of changes in oxygen.
Alternative Controls on Maximum Body Size. The maximum-likelihood model selection procedure identifies the earliest Cretaceous as an important transition in insect body-size evolution. Maximum wing length closely tracked atmospheric pO 2 before 140 Ma, but became decoupled from pO 2 trends and is better explained by a model of stasis after 130 Ma. The timing of the oxygen-size decoupling coincides with the Early Cretaceous diversification of birds, between their first appearance in the latest Jurassic (Archaeopteryx, ca. 150 Ma) and the presence of diverse assemblages 25 Myr later (23) . Maneuverability plays a key role in aerial predation and predator evasion, and scales inversely with body size in flying insects (11) , suggesting that size-selective predation pressure by flying birds is a plausible explanation for the weakening and ultimate decoupling of the size-oxygen relationship. This trend is primarily the result of body-size changes in large flying insects, such as dragonflies (but also in grasshoppers), and ground-dwelling groups, such as many beetles or cockroaches, may not follow the same pattern because the history of terrestrial predation differs from that of aerial predation. The gradual reduction in maximum insect size and extinction of large-bodied groups adapted for gliding flight (24) also coincided with the gradual acquisition of key flight characteristics, such as an alula and fused pygostyle, important for low-speed flight performance and maneuverability, in early birds (23) .
Although shifting paleolatitude of insect collections cannot alone explain the observed temporal trends in body size, the larger size of fossil insects from tropical paleolatitudes, after accounting for oxygen concentration, is consistent with observed interspecific body-size clines among modern insect clades (20, 25) . Our data suggest that a trend of increasing body size with temperature has been a persistent feature throughout insect evolution, but we cannot directly test models explaining these size clines by metabolic or dietary limitations on body-size (20, 25) .
The model-selection procedure also supports a shift in dynamics of maximum insect size between the mid-Cretaceous and Paleocene (between 90 and 60 Ma) (Fig. 2B ), although its timing and significance are obscured by the extremely sparse Late Cretaceous insect compression fossil record. The shift could reflect gradual reduction in maximum size during the Cretaceous, possibly a result of continuing flight specialization in stem-group birds (23), or a more abrupt reduction following the early Cenozoic radiation of crown-group birds (23) and bats (26) . Although not expressed at the family level, there is other evidence for an end-Cretaceous extinction of insects (27) that may have affected body size, either directly through the extinction of largebodied taxa or indirectly through food web collapse and reduction in prey availability for the largest insects, which are usually carnivorous. These hypotheses are not necessarily mutually exclusive, but cannot be tested without more data from Late Cretaceous fossil sites.
Conclusions. Our results suggest that physiological limitations related to atmospheric pO 2 were dominant only in the early history of insects, whereas maximum size became noticeably decoupled from atmospheric pO 2 in the Early Cretaceous. The timing of the shifts in evolutionary size dynamics coincided with the radiation of stem-group birds; combined with the expected size-selective consequences of predation by flying vertebrates, this implies that predation pressure is a plausible explanation for the decoupling. Decreasing insect size in the Early Cretaceous, even as atmospheric pO 2 increased, further supports the predation hypothesis because it coincides with the acquisition of anatomical characters in early birds that enabled greater maneuverability, and likely enhanced their prey capture abilities. The importance of multiple controls on insect body size is consistent with theory that predicts a complex suite of abiotic and biotic factors influencing evolutionary trends in natural settings. Thus, atmospheric oxygen acted effectively as a physiological constraint that limited the size of the largest insects from the Carboniferous to Triassic, but its impacts were superseded by increasingly selective size limitation, likely by flying vertebrate predators following the evolution of birds in the latest Jurassic.
Methods
We examined trends in maximum insect size, based on a unique dataset of more than 10,500 fossil insect wing lengths (Table S1 ) measured from compression fossils reported in the primary literature. We used R (28) to perform multiple regression analyses, including generalized least-squared regression of wing length against oxygen, which used first-order autocorrelation. We also used maximum-likelihood estimation (bbmle package) (29) to generate and test models explaining the size of the largest insect wing length in 10-Myr bins by atmospheric pO 2 , temperature, and stasis during different time intervals. Bins with fewer than 50 measured specimens (220-, 210-, 80-, and 70-Ma bins) were excluded from analyses. We based atmospheric pO 2 on the GEOCARBSULF reconstructions (22) , although our timescale incorporated updated dates for Permian and Triassic stages. Because we lack direct paleotemperature estimates for specific insect localities, we used the paleolatitude of each collection, which on average shifted from paleoequatorial latitudes in the Paleozoic to midlatitudes in the Meso-Cenozoic, as a rough proxy. Although latitudinal temperature gradients have varied over geological time and temperature is influenced by continentality (among other factors), as well as latitude, the tropics have always been warmer than temperate regions. Paleolatitude also encompasses other climatic variables such as seasonality, which is less pronounced in the tropics. We modeled the effects of predation as stasis, assuming a constant predation-limited size. This assumption is simplistic; although there are no estimates of the intensity of predation by flying vertebrates over geological time, it is likely that predation pressure or selectivity fluctuated over time, particularly during the early evolution and aerial specialization of these groups. Although body thickness, the length-scale for oxygen transport, is the most important dimension (10), the strong correlation between wing length and body dimensions (11) allows wing length to be used as a proxy for overall body size. We also estimated body volume for three large-bodied groups (Odonata, Orthoptera, and Neuroptera) that could be approximated as cylinders, based on allometric equations calculated from complete fossil specimens (Figs. S1-S3). All analyses were performed with log-transformed size data. See Figs. S4-S6 for information regarding wing length data, Tables  S2 and S3 for estimated body width data, and Table S4 for the maximumlikelihood model.
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Insect Size Database. The database consists of more than 10,500 measured insect specimens, ranging in age from Serpukhovian (latest Mississippian, Namurian A) to latest Miocene. Modern insects were not included because the extant fauna is known considerably better than any fossil assemblage. All specimens were preserved as compression fossils; amber preservation was not included because of the strong temporal bias (only post-Jurassic) and bias toward small size. The largest insect from each 10-Myr bin is listed in Table S1 . Bins with fewer than 50 specimens (70, 80, 210, and 220 Ma) were excluded from analyses.
The age of each insect locality was resolved to the finest possible stratigraphic level. Some localities could be dated precisely by radiometric dating of co-occurring volcanic units, particularly for Cenozoic volcanic maar lakes or volcanic-dammed lakes, such as Florissant, or through marine ammonite biostratigraphy in many Jurassic localities from Europe. Others, such as Mesozoic nonmarine localities in central Asia (e.g., Madygen, Shurab, and Karatau), are less finely resolved and were assigned to the midpoint of published age determinations. Localities were then assigned to 10-Myr-long bins (e.g., 145-155 Ma) for correlation with published atmospheric environmental oxygen concentration (pO 2 ) (1, 2) proxy records.
There is some uncertainty inherent in comparing the three records, each of which were obtained independently and based on slightly different timescales. The largest bias is during the Triassic because of the drastic lengthening of the Norian (3); we use a 228-Ma age for the Carnian-Norian boundary instead of 216.5 Ma in the timescale used in the GEOCARBSULF model (2) . The result of this is to offset the maximum insect size about 10 Myr earlier than the oxygen peak.
The length of the wing, tegmen (Orthoptera and relatives, Blattodea and relatives, some Hemiptera), elytron (Coleoptera), or hemelytron (some Hemiptera) was recorded, along with the wing width and, if preserved, body length and body width. In groups with two pairs of wings (fore and hind wings), the larger of the two pairs was used. Sizes were taken from measurements directly reported in the systematic description or were measured from published illustrations if no size was given in the text. Many fossil wings are incomplete because of taphonomic degradation following the death of the insect, especially in the largest insects. Estimates of the original wing length were taken from the published description when provided, or extrapolated by us using wing length:width ratios from related taxa. All but one (undescribed Odonata IGM 8826) of the largest recorded insects from each time interval were either complete or had an estimated length provided by the taxon's author.
Allometric Scaling of Body Width and Volume. Because the distance over which oxygen must be transported is the key constraint, body radius, not wing length, is the physiologically relevant dimension. Wing length is a reasonable proxy for body size because it is highly correlated to body length (r = 0.905, P < <0.001) and body width (r = 0.64, P < <0.001). Although wing length is less precise than more physiologically relevant measurements, like body size, it is also less subject to distortion during compression and fossilization. Furthermore, body length and width are less commonly preserved, particularly in Paleozoic and Triassic fossils, which are predominantly isolated wings. We used allometric scaling equations calculated from complete fossil specimens to estimate body width (Fig. S1 ) and body volume (Fig. S2) for the majority of specimens preserved only as isolated wings. This approach only works on groups that have an approximately cylindrical body geometry, as the dorso-ventral thickness of the body cannot be measured or estimated from 2D compression fossils. Nevertheless, there is a consistent decrease from larger width for a given wing length (Orthoptera) to narrower body width (Neuroptera), reminiscent of the insect physiognomy categories of Wheeler (4).
Sample Size Effects. Because the largest insects are uncommon, the fact that our dataset contains substantially more data in some Permo-Carboniferous bins than in many Meso-Cenozoic intervals could bias the record toward larger size. The presence of very large insects, larger than any Jurassic-Recent taxa, in the moderately or sparsely sampled 320-, 310-, and 290-Ma bins implies that observed size trends are solely an artifact of sample size variation. Potential effects of sample size differences were assessed in two ways: first, by randomly subsampling each bin at a quota of 100 specimens to achieve uniform sampling; and second, by randomly subsampling the same size distribution at the actual levels of each interval.
The uniform subsampling test was repeated 1,000 times for each 10-Myr bin and the mean size of the largest wing was calculated from the 1,000 trials. The subsampled sizes are substantially smaller than the raw data in the Paleozoic and Triassic, slightly smaller in the Jurassic, and virtually unchanged in the Cenozoic (Fig. S4 ). This pattern is partially the result of greater sampling in some Permo-Carboniferous bins but results more from the sparse number of very large insects. In the Cenozoic, many insects are close to the maximum size limit; in contrast, the largest Permo-Carboniferous wings are often 20-80 mm larger than the next biggest specimen.
Although uniform subsampling indicates that sample size effects do not bias the pattern, imposing a uniform quota exaggerates their impact and is not the most appropriate technique because it assumes that the original sampling was random. Our sampling was targeted to document the largest insects, not to achieve random coverage of all insect sizes, so is focused on large-bodied groups, such as Odonatoptera, Panorthoptera, and Neuroptera. Cenozoic bins could contain substantially mora taxa by including more of the extremely diverse record of small-bodied Diptera, Hemiptera, Coleoptera, and Hymenoptera. Heavily sampled bins therefore reflect increased reporting of small-to medium-sized taxa, not more intense sampling overall, and the targeted sampling of the raw record is a closer approximation of true size trends than expected from simple random sampling of all insect fossils.
The size distribution of insect wing lengths is a broadly lognormal distribution, although truncated at small sizes because of intrinsic size limitations and taphonomic or collecting bias against the smallest taxa (<5 mm). We used maximum-likelihood estimation to calculate the mean and SD of the size-frequency distribution that best fit nearly 1,500 insect sizes in the 270-and 280-Ma bins, two of the most completely sampled intervals (Fig.  S5) . Fossil size data are not perfectly described by a log-normal distribution because the right tail, encompassing large insects, is relatively heavy, a pattern common among many animal groups (5) . As such, random samples from this distribution will, on average, underestimate the actual maximum-recorded insect size. Nevertheless, comparison of relative differences in the maximum sizes subsampled from a single distribution with the observed pattern of maximum sizes can indicate whether observed maximum sizes reflect different levels of sampling of the same distribution.
Because actual size distributions are heavy-tailed compared with a log-normal distribution, the subsampled sizes underestimate the expected size at a given sampling quorum. Regardless, the pronounced changes in recorded size are substantially larger than the relatively flat results expected from subsampling the same distribution at different levels (Fig. S6) . In particular, the largest Cenozoic insects are much smaller than expected from random sampling the same distribution that yielded giant Paleozoic insects.
Maximum-Likelihood Model Fitting. Models describing trends in wing length were fit using maximum-likelihood estimation using the package bbmle (6) in the statistical programming environment R (7). Maximum-likelihood methods simultaneously estimate the best-fit parameters of each model and compare multiple models using the bias-corrected Akaike information criterion (AICc) (8) . The AICc value quantifies the degree of support for each model by balancing the goodness-of-fit (loglikelihood) against model complexity (the number of parameters), with the smallest value indicating the best fit. Values are reported here as ΔAICc, the difference between each model and the best-supported model. The AICc values can be converted into Akaike weights, which sum to one and indicate the relative degree of support for each model.
Three basic models were compared. Model 1 ("oxygen") explains wing length as a function of atmospheric pO 2 throughout the entire history of insects, fitting the best slope and intercept to the wing length:oxygen relationship. Model 2 ("oxygen/140 Ma break") fits the best slope and intercept only for the Carboniferous-Jurassic (320-to 140-Ma bins) and holds the slope constant at zero and fits the intercept for the Cretaceous-Recent.
This model enforces size stasis but allows a best-fit estimate of the wing length during that interval. Model 3 ("oxygen/140 Ma/ 90 Ma breaks") fits slope and intercept for the CarboniferousJurassic (320-to 140-Ma bins) and enforces size stasis (slope = 0) but with different best-fit sizes (intercepts) for the Cretaceous and Cenozoic. Model 4 ("oxygen/200 Ma/140 Ma/90 Ma breaks") adds an additional break between 230 and 200 Ma (Late Triassic) and allows the intercept to vary with constant zero slope for the Jurassic, Cretaceous, and Cenozoic separately. These four basic models were supplemented by four others (models 1a, 2a, 3a, and 4a) that use the same conditions but make use of multiple regression with a separate best-fit slope and intercept for the wing length:paleolatitude relationship (using the absolute value of paleolatitude). The best-fit paleolatitude slope and intercept is applied to the entire Carboniferous-Recent dataset.
Model inputs included wing length, estimated body volume, or estimated body width, compared against paleo-pO 2 proxies from the GEOCARBSULF model (2) and the COPSE model (1) (although data-model comparison using COPSE model output, particularly in the early Mesozoic, implies that it is less reliable than GEOCARBSULF output). The additional results for body width, body volume, and using the COPSE pO 2 model are presented in Table S4 . None of the six data-model combinations was best explained by oxygen over the entire history of insects and all identified the Early Cretaceous (140 Ma) as an important break in the history of insect size. An additional breakpoint at 230-200 Ma was supported by the COPSE models and by body volume, potentially indicating the importance of pterosaurs as flying vertebrate competitors or predatory. . Raw data (black lines) and randomly subsampled maximum insect wing lengths. Sample-standardized maximum lengths (red lines) are based on the mean length in 1,000 random subsamples drawn at a quota of 100 specimens from each 10-Myr bin. Gray bars are added for visual clarity. Although the difference between raw and subsampled sizes is largest in the Paleozoic and Triassic (because of larger sample sizes and the sparse occurrence of very large insects), the overall trends are unchanged. 
Oxygen is from refs. 29 and 30 (COPSE model, given as a ratio relative to modern pO 2 ). The number of measured specimens per bin is indicated in column "n." The paleolatitude (paleolat) of each locality was calculated using PointTracker (31) . The ordinal placement of some Paleozoic-Triassic Odonatopterans (Odonata + Meganisoptera) is approximate because of the complex phylogeny of these stem-group taxa (18, 32) . 
Gray shaded rows indicate intervals where the specimen with the greatest estimated width differs from the specimen with the longest wing (in some cases because the longest wing belongs to a group where we cannot allometrically estimate body width). Numbers in red are actual measurements from the specimen. 
